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Coronavirus – a message for you, from your local church
On 11th March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO)
declared the coronavirus to be a global pandemic. Since its
outbreak in January in Wuhan, China, the world has been slowly
engulfed by fear of this invisible but deadly threat.
As the virus has spread, so have the efforts of our Governments
to slow the virus. Countries are on lock down and hundreds of
millions of people have been told to stay at home. Normal life has
shut down for most of us. Businesses, schools, restaurants,
industries, sports, theatres and even churches have all been shut
(and this magazine is sadly only available electronically)
Every community must now deal with the crisis, in one way or
another. We members of Elmton with Creswell and Whitwell with
Steetley parish churches wish to express our deep concern and
empathy for all who live in our community at this time. We want
you to know that we have committed to praying for you. This is
especially true if you are among the elderly and most vulnerable
in our community.
If there was ever a time to turn to God in prayer and supplication,
this is it. So, we invite you to join us in praying for:






Our Government and local authorities who bear the
responsibility of confronting this challenge. They cannot
afford to get their response wrong.
WHO and all health professionals who are working to
safeguard our public health.
Industry leaders who must take huge decisions to confront
this challenge to our economy.
The leaders of our local community, who provide care and
guidance for those they lead.
Finally, let us pray for ourselves and our loved ones, for
courage and endurance at this most demanding of times.
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Christianity is based on hope in a God that does not fail us. We
are the Easter People and know that even in the worst
circumstances, God is with us and will hear our prayers. He will
answer us. As Easter approaches, this is a time to let the light of
Christ shine His healing rays throughout the world and throughout
our community.
May the Lord, our Chief Shepherd and our Refuge, grant mercy
and grace upon the nations of the world in this time of trouble and
distress.
We would like to share with you now the following verses which
remind us that we are right to trust in God:
Those who live in the shelter of the Most High
will find rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
This I declare about the Lord:
He alone is my refuge, my place of safety;
He is my God, and I trust Him.
For He will rescue you from every trap
and protect you from deadly disease.
He will cover you with His feathers.
He will shelter you with His wings.
His faithful promises are
your armour and protection.’
Psalm 91:1-4, (NLT)
For I am the Lord your God who takes hold of your right hand and
says to you, Do not fear; I will help you.
Isaiah 41:13 (NIV)
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Prayers
Prayer in a Time of Disaster
Holy One, you are our comfort and strength
in times of sudden disaster, crisis, or chaos.
Surround us now with your grace and peace
through storm or earthquake, fire or flood.
By your Spirit, lift up those who have fallen,
sustain those who work to rescue or rebuild,
and fill us with the hope of your new creation;
through Jesus Christ, our rock and redeemer.
Rev. John G. Hamilton, FPC, Rochelle, Ill
**************
Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this time of
uncertainty and sorrow caused by the current outbreak of
Coronavirus as it increasingly impacts on the daily lives of people
throughout the world.
Be with those who have died from the virus. May they be at rest
with you in your eternal peace. Be with the families of those who
are sick or have died. As they worry and grieve, defend them from
illness and despair. May they know your peace.
Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical
professionals who seek to heal and help those affected and who
put themselves at risk in the process. May they know your
protection and peace. Stay with us, Lord, as we endure and
mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety, give us your
peace.
Amen
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Lockdown
Yes there is fear.
Yes there is isolation.
Yes there is panic buying.
Yes there is sickness.
Yes there is even death.
But,
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise
You can hear the birds again.
They say that after just a few weeks of quiet
The sky is no longer thick with fumes
But blue and grey and clear.
They say that in the streets of Assisi
People are singing to each other
across the empty squares,
keeping their windows open
so that those who are alone
may hear the sounds of family around them.
They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland
Is offering free meals and delivery to the housebound.
Today a young woman I know
is busy spreading fliers with her number
through the neighbourhood
So that the elders may have someone to call on.
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and Temples
are preparing to welcome
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary
All over the world people are slowing down and reflecting
All over the world people are looking at their neighbours in a new
way
All over the world people are waking up to a new reality
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To how big we really are.
To how little control we really have.
To what really matters.
To Love.
So we pray and we remember that
Yes there is fear.
But there does not have to be hate.
Yes there is isolation.
But there does not have to be loneliness.
Yes there is panic buying.
But there does not have to be meanness.
Yes there is sickness.
But there does not have to be disease of the soul
Yes there is even death.
But there can always be a rebirth of love.
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now.
Today, breathe.
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic
The birds are singing again
The sky is clearing,
Spring is coming,
And we are always encompassed by Love.
Open the windows of your soul
And though you may not be able
to touch across the empty square,
Sing.
Richard Hendrick (Brother Richard), Ireland
13th March 2020
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Article Submission deadlines
Articles for this magazine are always welcome. If you have
anything that you wish to contribute please submit them to the
editor by e-mail to suebram@sky.com by the dates listed below:
Month of magazine
May 2020
June 2020
July 2020
August 2020

Submission deadline
19th April 2020
24th May 2020
21st June 2020
19th July 2020
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Crossword (answers on page 19)

Crossword Clues
Across
1 Relating to the whole universe (6)
4 The disciple who made the remark in 8 Across (John 20:24) (6)
8 ‘Unless I see the nail marks — — hands, I will not believe it’
(John 20:25) (2,3)
9 He urged King Jehoiakim not to burn the scroll containing
Jeremiah’s message (Jeremiah 36:25) (7)
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10 Baptist minister and controversial founder of America’s Moral
Majority, Jerry — (7)
11 ‘Look, here is — . Why shouldn’t I be baptized?’ (Acts 8:36) (5)
12 Repossessed (Genesis 14:16) (9)
17 Port from which Paul sailed on his last journey to Rome (Acts
27:3–4) (5)
19 ‘Moses was not aware that his face was — because he had
spoken with the Lord’ (Exodus 34:29) (7)
21 Roonwit, C.S. Lewis’s half-man, half-horse (7)
22 Grill (Luke 24:42) (5)
23 ‘The lot fell to Matthias; so he was added to the — apostles’
(Acts 1:26) (6)
24 ‘I was sick and you looked after me, I was in — and you came
to visit me’ (Matthew 25:36) (6)
Down
1 Coastal rockfaces (Psalm 141:6) (6)
2 Academic (1 Corinthians 1:20) (7)
3 Publish (Daniel 6:26) (5)
5 For example, the Crusades (4,3)
6 11 Across is certainly this (5)
7 He reps (anag.) (6)
9 Liberator (Psalm 18:2) (9)
13 Man who asked the question in 11 Across was in charge of all
her treasury (Acts 8:27) (7)
14 They must be ‘worthy of respect, sincere, not indulging in much
wine’ (1 Timothy 3:8) (7)
15 The human mind or soul (6)
16 ‘O Lord, while precious children starve, the tools of war
increase; their bread is — ’ (Graham Kendrick) (6)
18 ‘We played the flute for you, and you did not — ’ (Matthew
11:17) (5)
20 Bared (anag.) (5)
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Local History Corner
An Elmton Miscellany 1902
The roses in Elmton churchyard were the gift of Messrs. Fisher,
Son and Sibray of Handsworth. The little iron cross fixed to the
gable of the church was given by the Vicar of Holy Cross, St.
Pancras, London. It had been on the said church for numerous
years previously. The surplices were the gift of a lady from Oxford;
they had been used by the choir of St. Peter’s Church,
Bournemouth.
In April the Rev CW Tibbits asked Elmton residents to keep the
churchyard and graves in order. Children playing there had
broken several glass shades (were these the glass covers placed
over dried flower wreaths?) He said it was against the rules to
have them. Artificial flowers were most unsuitable. He asked for
fresh ones on graves.
Another trouble were the fowls in the churchyard. He wondered
why they couldn’t have their wings clipped. He grumbled about
people keeping him waiting at Holy Baptism, Marriage and Burials.
Why couldn’t they be on time he wanted to know! The parish
magazine had entailed a loss of £3.10s.8d which he had paid. Not
a happy vicar.
People had subscribed to buy a knitting machine for Robert
Westerby who presumably had had an accident at work. He had
learned to use it and he was taking orders for knitting new
stockings and re-footing old ones.
Villagers were being
encouraged to get their knitting done by him as he produced good
quality work. It seems he lived in a cottage just below the church
in Elmton.
The Vicar was still upset about the Clerk to the Parish Council who,
in a public meeting of Englishmen, said that the King was not
worthy of honour! The Clerk was being paid £10 a year and yet
refused to take minutes of a council meeting when members were
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organising events for the King’s coronation. Why were the council
paying so much money to a man who used his position to
dishonour the King? As it happened, the King was too ill to go to
his coronation so many of the events, display of flags, procession,
bonfire, fireworks, sports etc. were cancelled. However, the dinner
and tea which had been arranged in Elmton went ahead.
Two older parishioners had died in May 1902. Mr James Cropper,
aged 88 years who had been a Churchwarden for many years, and
Mrs Matilda Aldam, aged 79 years of Whaley Hall who was one of
the oldest tenants of the Duke of Portland.
In October a concert was held in Elmton Schoolroom with a very
large audience. As the Vicar said, the daily dullness of village life
was relieved by such gatherings and the villagers appreciated the
efforts of those who tried to entertain them. The programme
consisted of a piano solo by a Miss Hammond, songs by several
people, part songs by the choir and a selection on the gramophone
by Mr Hunt. The proceeds amounted to £2 and it was toward
purchasing a harmonium for the school.
A Church Army van was also in Elmton with nightly services taking
place and there were bibles, prayer books and wholesome
literature for sale from the people running it.
It was noted that as we live in a double barrelled Parish, Elmton
with Creswell, it was strange that the villages were in two postal
districts, Elmton was in Chesterfield and Creswell was in
Mansfield. (Strangely Elmton letters then had a Lincoln postmark
on them). However, the village of Elmton had a distinct grievance
from the fact that whilst Creswell kept all its good deeds for its own
credit, all its misdemeanours were credited to Elmton. When
anybody in Creswell committed an offence the newspapers
reported that it was committed at Elmton. An outsider would think
that Elmton was a most disreputable place, which is a libel on its
law abiding, peace loving inhabitants!
Enid Hibbert
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For the young (and young at heart)
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Terms of the Greatest Commandment
Part 2: Soul and The Sandman (a collaboration)
“Starry, starry night,
Paint your colours blue and grey,
Look out on a summer’s day,
With eyes that know the darkness in my soul...” (Don McLean)
As the highest form of life ascending,
The hierarchical levels of sentience transcending,
Through the physical, emotional, aesthetic and spiritual, man is
seen,
Granted dominion over all creatures, as the most sentient being.
Almighty Creator of Earth and Heaven,
We praise and thank You for blessing us with dreams and visions
which reveal the hopes and plans You have for us whilst we are in
this chaotic, frightening and sinful world, and for the eternal life
You offer us in Your Heavenly Kingdom.
Personified as ‘Heart’, the emotional brain,
Overlaps that of the ‘Soul’, like a Celtic knotted chain;
A tie never to be undone,
Even if ‘all souls’ mortal, immortal should become.
As children, we were taught that the Sandman would tiptoe into
our rooms to sprinkle stardust in our eyes, to help us fall asleep
and dream beautiful dreams.
But, from ancient scribes, comes confusion and frustration,
As derived meanings mean definitions are lost in translation;
Spirit, Heart and Soul are intertwined
In the overlapping, networking domains of the ‘Mind’.
But, for the ultimate definition, we needn’t look far;
It’s the incorporeal essence of who we really are!
Our true inner being; conscience, morals, our own mercy seat,
Containing the archetypal knowledge of good and evil, complete!
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Lord, be the Sandman Who will be with us in our dreams now, and
just as we close our eyes to drift away’ and the magic of the night
enfolds us, grant us the blessing of being able to see the lovely
stars You have placed in the sky, the forget-me-nots of Angels.
But with idioms of ‘lost soul’ or ‘bare your soul’,
Our outward character, for our innermost thoughts, plays a
shielding role!
Freud’s ‘superego’, ‘IDentity’ or ‘IDiocy’,
Of environmental nurture or DNAture personality.
But, notwithstanding numerous accounts, it seems,
It’s certainly the stuff or source of dreams;
Perhaps an alter ego of ethereal apparel,
Like a vision transpiring from, ‘A Christmas Carol’.
And in our dreams may the light of those stars shine upon us, the
love of a thousand Angels surround us and the problems of the
day be far behind us for the deepest, sweetest, dream-filled sleep
to come to us, so that when we wake we will be refreshed, ready
to serve You with all our hearts, our souls our minds and our
strength.
In the name of Jesus,
Amen.

By Vaughan Clements and Lynne Parker
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Events from the past from the month of April
1st

Britain introduced VAT tax to replace Purchase Tax 1973

2nd

Queen issues Maundy money out in Sheffield 2015

3rd

Politician and broadcaster Nigel Farage born (56) 1964

4th

Bucks Fizz (Making Your Mind Up) win Eurovision 1981

5th

Driverless trains began operating on London underground
1964

6th

Former First Minister of Northern Ireland, Ian Paisley, born
1926

7th

Chemist John Walker invented the friction matches 1827

9th

Captain Cook arrived in Botany Bay Australia 1770

11th

Joseph Merrick (Elephant man) dies aged just 27 years
1890

12th

Diana Dors marries 2nd husband, Richard Dawson, 1959

14th

Novel, The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck published
1939

15th

MG Rover enters into administration 30,000 jobs lost 2005

17th

Barbara Bush, former first lady to the US, dies (92) 2018

18th

Luxury Dorchester Hotel opens in London 1931

20th

Ireland champions six nations rugby 1985

25th

UK actress, Celia Johnson, (Brief Encounter) dies (73)
1982

26th

Melania Trump, President Trump’s wife, born (50) 1970

27th

Ringo Star weds second wife, Barbara Bach, 1980

28th

PFA Players award won by Gareth Bale of Spurs 2011

29th

The English Patient best film at 50th BAFTA Awards 1997

Submitted by Kevin Jones
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Look on from afar
Standing here alone, in the crowd
When they have done,
What they say,
Must be done,
I can have him back,
Wrapped in a shroud.
They released Barabbas,
Watching the Nails that are driven.
Pierce my heart.
Never, have I felt so helpless.
Only yesterday at his feet they fell,
Feet that were washed,
by Mary and dried with her hair,
now held together with a nail,
What can a mother do, only despair,
Do they know what they have done,
This is my living Hell.
Standing, Waiting,
Unable to do nothing,
As they crucify my son.
Bob Glassey
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Crossword solution
ACROSS:
1, Cosmic. 4, Thomas. 8, In his. 9, Delaiah. 10, Falwell.
11, Water. 12, Recovered. 17, Sidon. 19, Radiant. 21, Centaur.
22, Broil. 23, Eleven. 24, Prison.
DOWN:
1, Cliffs. 2, Scholar. 3, Issue. 5, Holy war. 6, Moist.
7, Sphere. 9, Deliverer. 13, Candace. 14, Deacons. 15, Psyche.
16, Stolen. 18, Dance. 20, Debar.
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FROM THE MEMORIAL BOOKS - Creswell
02/04/2013
03/04/2004
04/04/1957
05/04/2006
06/04/2003
06/04/2008
16/04/2002
16/04/2006
19/04/2000
20/04/2002
22/04/1992
24/04/1975
29/04/2005

Hilda Mary Simms
Linda Rossington
Horace Lewis
Elizabeth Lillian Davies
Ryan Holmes
Joyce Sargent
Thomas Edward Broomfield
Arthur Bagshaw
Sylvia Stewart
Stephen Limb
Margaret Orwin
Sarah Jane Plant
Joyce Gee

FROM THE MEMORIAL BOOKS - Whitwell
01/04/1995
02/04/2000
02/04/2001
03/04/1987
04/04/1992
04/04/2000
05/04/1965
06/04/1964
06/04/1991
07/04/1981
09/04/1979
10/04/1990
12/04/1990
12/04/1991
12/04/1993
12/04/2013

William Arthur Naylor
Marjorie Mary Rutherforth
Geoffrey Parker
William Henry Hinds
Marjorie Pendleton
Nora Greaves
Kenneth Lockwood
Clara May Blow
Hilda Donachie
Albert Henry Hobson
Gladys Streets
Peter Galpin
Clara Godfrey
Douglas Horace Boaler
Hilda Voisey
Sheila Blagg
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28/12/1915
22/01/1908
28/03/1919
09/11/1914
01/03/1932
22/08/1926
26/09/1924
13/05/1889
16/01/1912
28/06/1896
21/07/1919
09/09/1934
12/12/1907
09/05/1925
20/11/1903
01/01/1938

13/04/1968
13/04/1981
13/04/2008
14/04/1993
14/04/2001
15/04/1993
15/04/2003
15/04/2004
16/04/1931
16/04/2016
19/04/1950
19/04/1993
19/04/2015
19/04/1971
20/04/1989
20/04/2002
21/04/1985
21/04/2007
22/04/1992
22/04/2006
23/04/1963
24/04/1976
25/04/1990
25/04/2001
25/04/2008
26/04/1991
26/04/1994
26/04/2006
27/04/1974
29/04/1989
29/04/1998
29/04/2014

Harry Turner
William Benjamin Burton
Gordon Frank Martin
Margery Elizabeth Lee
Harry Jepson
William Edgar Blount
Gloria Ann Roberts
Charles Bruce Beech
Derek Leslie Maiden
Colin William Scott
Florence Smith (Nee Rowland)
Florence Emily Busby
John Davies
Ivy Lily Emmingham
Dorothy Butterfield
John Barrie Stansbury
Elsie May Burrough
Harry Lee
Margaret Orwin
Frank Bird
Samuel Spencer
John Willie Lockwood
Margaret Rowland
Phyllis Mabel Brown
Phoebe Patricia Fulwood
William Arthur Lamb
Albert Edward Mallinder
Gladys May Hodgkiss
Cathryn Louise Smith
George Arthur Tuxford
Betty Gaunt
Kathleen Mary Mallinder
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17/03/1903
21/01/1901
19/05/1950
09/07/1920
03/06/1923
24/07/1903
10/01/1942
20/06/1947
15/01/1931
20/09/1956
22/01/1908
17/06/1899
05/01/1952
08/07/1900
18/04/1914
02/03/1942
22/08/1906
03/04/1920
14/04/1908
20/02/1921
06/02/1889
04/04/1891
12/07/1920
15/11/1921
25/05/1921
08/11/1921
28/10/1918
28/10/1923
11/01/1974
12/03/1924
09/04/1930
15/07/1924

